REMEMBERING A RECORD-SETTING WIN

Oct. 7, 2016, marks the 100th anniversary of Georgia Tech’s historic football win over Cumberland College. On Oct. 7, 1916, Tech beat Cumberland 222-0 in a football game that endures as the most lopsided victory and the most points scored in collegiate football history, according to the Guinness Book of World Records. The game had no first downs — Cumberland did not make any, and Tech scored every time it had the ball.

In 2014, the game ball was auctioned off to Tech alumnus Ryan Schneider, a patent lawyer who won the ball for a price of $40,388. Upon winning the ball, he told The New York Times, “I love Tech; love what it’s let me do and be. I didn’t want the ball in another house.” Read more at c.gatech.edu/cumberland-mft.

Charitable Campaign Galvanizes Employee Giving Spirit

KRISTEN BAILEY
INSTITUTE COMMUNICATIONS

As 14-time winners of the Governor’s Cup, Georgia Tech has a legacy when it comes to the State Charitable Contributions Program.

Tech employees have proven to be a powerhouse when giving to others around the state. This year’s fundraising effort is now underway.

The annual campaign collects donations for nonprofits and charitable organizations that serve communities all over Georgia and beyond. All state entities participate in the annual campaign, including University System of Georgia (USG) schools.

Alumnus Todd Stansbury Named Director of Athletics

JASON MADERER
INSTITUTE COMMUNICATIONS

Georgia Tech has named former Tech football player and Oregon State University Athletic Director Todd Stansbury as its new director of athletics.

The 1984 graduate was introduced at a press conference last Thursday morning, as well as at Tech’s game against Clemson University that evening.

Stansbury served as Oregon State’s athletic director since June 2013 following a nine-year stint as the university’s executive associate athletic director from 2003 to 2012. During his time at Oregon State, Stansbury was part of a senior management team that raised $150 million for a football stadium expansion, in addition to funds for the construction of a sports performing center. He also was part of a team that established several career development initiatives for student-athletes.

“Todd Stansbury is committed to athletics’ success both on and off the field,” said President G.P. “Bud” Peterson. “His global perspective and experience will allow us to continue to develop our student-athletes as leaders.”

Todd Stansbury

Open Enrollment to Begin Oct. 31

MYRA OVIATT
HUMAN RESOURCES

Employees’ once-a-year opportunity to update and enroll in benefits is coming soon: Monday, Oct. 31, through Friday, Nov. 11.

Staff and faculty are encouraged to review current elections and consider future options and changes. This year, University System of Georgia (USG) health care options are the same, and there are minimal changes to plans. However, premiums have increased again as the USG attains an equal, defined employer contribution across all plans — the result of a gradual move toward this model over the past several years.

USG will offer the following benefit choices for 2017:

• USG Critical Illness plan.
• USG Accident plan.
• USG Hospital Indemnity plan.
• USG Legal plan.

To take advantage of any of these benefits, you must enroll during Open Enrollment. If you don’t enroll for 2017 benefits, your 2016 coverage will continue at 2017 rates. Also, if you would like to have a Flexible Spending Account (FSA) for 2017, you must enroll during Open Enrollment — even if you had one the previous year.

More complete information about plan designs, premiums, and voluntary benefit options will be available on or around Oct. 3 at ohr.gatech.edu or usg.edu/hr/benefits. A detailed summary booklet will also be mailed to each employee’s home in late October.

The benefits team has scheduled information sessions (see timeline on page 2) for those with questions or in need of in-person assistance. The annual Benefits

Discounted Football Tickets Available for Miami Game

Tech’s Oct. 1 matchup against the Miami Hurricanes will be the Faculty/Staff Appreciation game, as well as Family Weekend. Tickets are available for $20. The game begins at noon. Use the promo code GTFS to purchase tickets at c.gatech.edu/facstaffmiami.
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President G.P. ‘Bud’ Peterson introduces Todd Stansbury to the media on the morning of Sept. 22. Stansbury was later introduced to campus that evening during the Yellow Jackets’ matchup with Clemson University at Bobby Dodd Stadium.

**ATHLETICS**, from page 1

and leadership experience in athletics and development, combined with a lifelong passion for Georgia Tech, make him the ideal candidate. I believe this is one of those rare golden moments in life where opportunity meets ambition. We welcome him home.”

“I am honored and humbled to have the opportunity to return to Georgia Tech, a place that has played such a large role in my life and the place responsible for opening up a world to me that I didn’t even know existed,” Stansbury said. “I am thankful to President Peterson and the selection committee for providing me this opportunity.”

Stansbury grew up in Canada. When he was 10 and on vacation with his family in Florida, he befriended several Georgia Tech football players staying at the same hotel. During the drive back home to Ontario, his family stopped on campus to see a practice. That's when Stansbury knew he wanted to play football on The Flats. He earned varsity letters while at Georgia Tech from 1980 to 1984 as a middle linebacker and on special teams for head coach Bill Curry. He was a third-round draft pick of the Canadian Football League’s Saskatchewan Roughriders in 1984.

Stansbury’s resume also includes roles as athletic director at the University of Central Florida (2012-2015) and East Tennessee State University (2000-2003). He was Georgia Tech’s assistant athletic director for academics from 1988 to 1995 under Homer Rice. Now, he returns to campus to guide a department that features 15 teams in 17 NCAA Division I varsity sports.

Stansbury is only the ninth director of athletics in Georgia Tech history. He will follow in the footsteps of storied names such as Rice, John Heisman, and Bobby Dodd.

Learn more about Stansbury at c.gatech.edu/stansbury.

**CAMPAIGN**, from page 1

During the 2016 campaign, more than 1,100 employees pledged more than $350,000 to 390 charitable organizations, earning Tech the Governor’s Cup for the ninth consecutive year. The Governor’s Cup is awarded to the state institution with the highest average contribution per employee. Those organizing this year’s campus campaign hope to earn the Cup for a 10th consecutive year (15th total) and build on last year’s success.

Donations are accepted via payroll deduction on an ongoing basis, or as a one-time donation. For those who choose to give through payroll deduction, the contributions will begin in January 2017. Employees can give to a general fund or choose specific organizations to which they would like to direct their donations. The list of charities is managed by the state of Georgia and changes annually, so new options may be available this year.

This year’s goal is for 1,500 employees to give a total of $350,000. Employees can give via TechWorks, which is recommended, or a paper pledge form through Tuesday, Nov. 15. To learn more or to set up a donation, visit charitable.gatech.edu.

For those pledging via TechWorks, the Office of Information Technology advises that TechWorks operates best in Mozilla Firefox (version 47 or earlier), Safari (version 8 or later), and Internet Explorer (version 10 or 11). Users who have issues can review Frequently Asked Questions at charitable.gatech.edu.

**BENEFITS**, from page 1

Fair is scheduled for Wednesday, Nov. 2, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the Student Center Ballroom. Employees are also welcome to attend benefits fairs at any other USG institution. See usg.edu for upcoming dates.

Georgia Tech is again partnering with the USG’s Shared Services Center to provide individualized support to employees by phone, including expanded hours. Representatives will be available Oct. 31 – Nov. 11 between 7:30 a.m. and 6 p.m. The Call Center will also remain open until 8 p.m. on the last two days of Open Enrollment.

**2017 Open Enrollment Dates**

- **Oct. 14:** Materials mailed to employees’ homes.
- **Oct. 24:** Info session, 2 p.m., Student Center Theater.
- **Oct. 28:** Info session, 11:30 a.m., Student Center Theater.
- **Oct. 27:** Info session, 10 a.m., Gordy Room, Wardlaw Center.
- **Oct. 31:** Open Enrollment begins.
- **Oct. 31:** Phone Helpline opens (404-894-4847).
- **Nov. 2:** Benefits Fair, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., Student Center Ballroom.
- **Nov. 11:** Open Enrollment ends.

Tech Continues Upward Rankings Trajectory

LANCE WALLACE
INSTITUTE COMMUNICATIONS

Two sets of rankings released this month tell the story of Georgia Tech’s continued rise in national and international prominence.

U.S. News & World Report released its 2017 rankings on Sept. 13, placing Tech at No. 34 (up from No. 36 in 2016) in its Best Colleges undergraduate rankings of national universities. Tech held its ranking of No. 7 among public universities. The industrial and systems engineering undergraduate degree program also held its No. 1 spot. The undergraduate biomedical engineering degree program moved up from No. 3 to No. 1. For complete rankings from U.S. News, visit c.gatech.edu/usnews2017.

In the World University Rankings released by Times Higher Education last week, Georgia Tech moved from No. 41 to No. 33, the highest ranking among Georgia’s academic institutions. Times Higher Education also ranked Tech 20th among U.S. institutions and fourth among public universities. For the complete Times Higher Education rankings, visit c.gatech.edu/timeshighered2017.

Flu Shots Available at Stamps

The Stamps Health Services Pharmacy now offers flu vaccines and retail pharmacy services for employees. Flu shots are often covered at 100 percent as preventative care, and Stamps now accepts insurance for faculty and staff members. Employees can make an appointment for a shot online or visit Stamps at the following times:

- **Monday:** 8 to 11:45 a.m. and 2:15 to 4 p.m.
- **Tuesday:** 8 to 11:45 a.m. and 2:15 to 4 p.m.
- **Wednesday:** 8 to 11:45 a.m. and 2:15 to 4 p.m.
- **Thursday:** 9 to 11:45 a.m. and 2:15 to 4 p.m.
- **Friday:** 8 to 11:45 a.m. and 2:15 to 4 p.m.

Learn more at stamps.gatech.edu.
Employees Invited to Dedicate Month to Happiness

MARCIA CHANDLER
INSTITUTE FOR PEOPLE AND TECHNOLOGY

Now through Oct. 19, the Resilience Employee Resource Group (ERG) is inviting Tech employees to participate in the 30 Days of Gratitude Happiness Campaign.

Acting on feedback from Resilience ERG members interested in programs that focused on happiness and gratitude, the campaign was initiated by Carol Sabito Sullivan, faculty development specialist with the Center for Teaching and Learning and a member of the Resilience ERG leadership team.

Sullivan took inspiration from friends who recently participated in a social media campaign. Each day for a month, they posted a sentence or two about something they were happy about or grateful for.

“Whether a small moment in their day or a deeper tribute to an important person in their lives, no entry was too big or too small,” she said. Sullivan also drew inspiration from The Happiness Project by Gretchen Rubin. In it, Rubin recounts how she spent a year focusing on ways to make her life happier. Each month, she focused on a different area of happiness, including energy, marriage, work, parenting, leisure, friendships, money, eternity, books, mindfulness, and attitude.

She created a list of actions she would take to work toward becoming happier, and she spent time each day blogging about her experiences.

Both Rubin and Sullivan’s friends found that they gained a lot from going through the process.

“Their stories were sharing their experiences with others, they also benefited from the support of community,” Sullivan said. “Whether you focus on one area or simply notice small, happy moments as they come up each day, commit to checking in daily and sharing your thoughts.”

Then, participants can mark their calendars for Oct. 26 from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m., when employees will gather for a wrap-up event to celebrate the happiness created.

To join the campus happiness project:
- Go to https://mahara.gatech.edu
- Log in with your Georgia Tech credentials.
- Enter “resilience” in the search bar.
- Choose Resilience ERG 30 Days of Gratitude Happiness Campaign from the list.

The Resilience ERG is intended to be a peer empowerment group for employees who want to proactively pursue “wholehearted living” and/or give attention to the complexities of their experiences. It manages the impact of adversity, turns adversity into opportunity, and effectively adapts to change. It is one of six ERGs at Georgia Tech designed to support the Institute’s goal of ensuring like-minded employees can enhance their employment experience and have a greater sense of belonging.

The six ERGs are GRiOT (African Heritage), HOLA (Hispanics/Latinos), Web of Brilliance (Introverts), PRIDE (LGBTQIA), Resilience, and Women of Georgia Tech. To learn more about ERGs, visit diversity.gatech.edu/ergs.

New Reconciliation, Approval Process Coming for PCards

MELISSA MOORE
CAMPUS SERVICES

A new software package will be implemented this fall that will improve efficiencies and compliance with procurement card (PCard) transactions.

These enhancements will take effect beginning with the Oct. 4 billing cycle.

The new reconciliation and approval process will provide PCard users with monthly online PCard statements, receipt imaging capabilities, and seamless approval workflows. Cardholders, approvers, and auditors will benefit from the improved process, including energy, marriage, work, parenting, leisure, friendships, money, eternity, books, mindfulness, and attitude.

Susan Belmonte, pre-teaching and pre-law adviser in the Center for Career Discovery and Development, received a Fulbright grant through the Fulbright International Education Administration Seminars program. She will spend four weeks in Germany making connections with professionals who work in societal, cultural, and higher education systems there and in other countries.

Sarah Higginbotham, British Fellow in the Writing and Communication Program, joins the Leadership Atlanta Class of 2017, a group of people in education, law, medicine, criminal justice, religion, nonprofits, and the corporate sector brought together to address Atlanta’s challenges.

Dan Immergluck, professor in the School of City and Regional Planning, was named the Centric Pick for Best Housing Hero in Creative Loafing’s 2016 Best of Atlanta issue. Georgia Tech was the Readers Pick for Best College.

Valerie Thomas, Anderson Interface Professor of Natural Systems in the H. Milton Stewart School of Industrial & Systems Engineering, and her team received the Judges’ Choice Award in the Massachusetts Institute of Technology’s Climate CoLab Aviation Contest.

Take the Challenge

Last year, Georgia Tech won the Atlanta Bike Challenge in its large business category. This year, Tech employees are invited to take a ride and join the challenge again.

The challenge is free and encourages biking among Atlanta businesses and organizations. Participants register online, log their rides, and are entered to win prizes based on participation.

The challenge runs through Oct. 23. Learn more and register at loveatlon.de/atlanta.

For more information on cycling resources on campus, visit bike.gatech.edu.

MISCELLANEOUS

Oct. 4

The Staff Council will host town hall sessions at 6 a.m. in the O’Keefe Building Room 11; at 11 a.m. in Room 1912, Cough Commons; and 3:15 p.m. in the Seminar Room, Engineering Biosystems Building.

Oct. 10

Microtomemobile is hosting an information table in the Student Center. Register at: staffcouncil.gatech.edu

Oct. 12

Join world-renowned press cartoonists Jean “Plantu” Plantu (Le Monde, France), Michel Kichka (Courrier International, Israel/Belgium) and Mike Luckovich (Atlanta Journal-Constitution, U.S.) for a fun, engaging, and provocative reflection of free speech in a democratic society at Cartooning for Peace. This event is part of France-Atlanta and takes place at 10:30 a.m. at the Fertz Center for the Arts.

Oct. 13

Learn the do’s and don’ts of copyright and fair use at Georgia Tech with Legal Affairs and Risk Management. From 2 to 3 p.m. in the Student Center Theater.
HIDDEN GEORGIA TECH
THE JOHN J. HARPER WIND TUNNEL

Located on the ground floor of the Daniel Guggenheim School of Aerospace Engineering’s Guggenheim Building, the low-speed wind tunnel is a state-of-the-art facility for experimental research. Over the years, aerospace researchers have used this laboratory to test and/or develop a wide range of products including radar antennae, stadium lights, laser scanners for cash registers, delta wings, rotor blades, business jets, lighter planes, the NASA X-38 Crew Return Vehicle, parafoils, and the soil scoop arm for NASA’s Curiosity Mars Rover. Four awards under the highly competitive Defense University Research Instrumentation Program, among other projects, have kept the tunnel at the leading edge of diagnostics capabilities for basic research. Take a look inside.

(Above) Aerospace Ph.D. candidate Nandeesh Hiremath enters the main diffuser. The tunnel’s four fan blades are driven through a World War II Curtiss bomber propeller hub by a shaft from an electric motor. The tunnel’s top speed is currently limited to 32 meters per second (72 mph).

(Left) Blueprints from 1930 show how the Guggenheim Building was built around the tunnel. Above the tunnel test section was an office room. A glass wall could open to lift models in from the Cherry Street parking lot using a ceiling-mounted crane. The present fourth floor was extended over that office during a 1994 renovation. (Right) This model of the tunnel was built by then-undergraduate Richard Schwartz circa 1990. Schwartz has recently been working with NASA to capture high-resolution images of spacecraft re-entering the atmosphere.

(Far Right) This small enclosure allows laser diagnostics to be developed safely, and to be used with (loud) acoustic resonators. (Right) Emily Hale, aerospace engineering undergraduate, stands in front of a honeycomb screen where large-scale turbulence is filtered out before air flow contracts and accelerates into the test section of the wind tunnel. The lab’s researchers have won numerous PURA (President’s Undergraduate Research Awards) and other awards, including Georgia Tech’s Sigma Xi Outstanding Ph.D. Thesis awards four times, and participated in more than 400 publications. See more photos at c.gatech.edu/windtunnel.

Hidden Georgia Tech is a photo essay series highlighting places on campus that may largely go unnoticed but are sometimes hidden in plain sight. If you know of a place worth exploring, email editor@comm.gatech.edu. View more Hidden Georgia Tech stories at c.gatech.edu/hidden.